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WILLIAM M. SHERNOFF #38856

HOWARD S. SHERNOFF #263556

SHERNOFF BIDART

ECHEVERRIA BENTLEY LLP

600 South Indian Hill Boulevard

Claremont, California 91711

Telephone: (909) 621-4935
Facsimile: (909) 447-2043

FILED
Los Angeles Superior Court

AUG 13 2013

John A. Clarke, Executive Officer/Clerk
By <>&&f(Ajfo&i&*>, Deputy

KATRYMORALES

Attorneys for Plaintiff

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

ERICA HAINES, an individual,

Plaintiff,

FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE, a

corporation; and DOES 1 through 10,

Defendants.

Case No.:
C518160

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND

FOR JURY TRIAL

1. BREACH OF THE DUTY OF GOOD

FAITH AND FAIR DEALING

2. BREACH OF THE CONTRACTUAL

DUTY TO PAY A COVERED

INSURANCE CLAIM

3. FINANCIAL ELDER ABUSE

INTRODUCTION

p X; i> m
1. This insurance bad-faith case arises because defendant Fire Insurance E^i^gem

denied the insurance claim ofErica Haines, a 92-year-old woman with no JBgf gr^a.^Vas 5
" S ** ^ *>

victimized by serial thievery ofunscrupulous caregivers over a period ofyears; When slff <g o
CI -v. x

discovered her harm and submitted her claim to Fire Insurance Exchange, the carrier r@\^e,§

to pay, asserting that Erica could not prove that the thefts occurred.
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1 THE PARTIES

2 2. Plaintiff Erica Haines is a citizen ofCalifornia andresides in Palm Springs.

3 3. Defendant Fire Insurance Exchange, part of the Farmers Group, is acorporation

4 organized and existing under the laws of California and is authorized to transact and is
5 transacting the business of insurance in California. Its statutory home office is located at 4680

Wilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles.

7 4. The true names and capacities, whether individual, corporate, associate or other,

8 ofDoes 1-10are unknown to Erica, who therefore sues these defendants by such fictitious

9 names. Erica alleges that each Doe defendant is legally responsible in some manner for the

^_ l° events and happenings referred to herein and will ask leave of this court to insert their true
"^*

b _j I names and capacities when they become known.

£z| l2 FACTUAL BACKGROUND
CD CD i 13 5 Erica) who lives alone with the help ofa caregiver, is 92 years old. She escaped the

**• 3 I 14 Holocaust in her native Austria and made her way to America in the early years ofWWII. She
Ojf |
Z jjj I l5 later lost both her legs to medical complications. Although strong ofwill, she lacks the
OH. > 2
WU| 16 physical capacity to wash and dress herself, move about her apartment and reach or even view
°J CJ * 17 the many objects that she has collected over the years.

18 6. Erica bought her first insurance policy from Fire Insurance Exchange (then called

19 Farmers and hereafter referred toas Farmers) in 1967 from a storefront office in Palm

2^ Springs. She has remained loyal to Farmers ever since.
21 7 In 2013 Erica was covered under homeowners policy number 91702-86-63, with a

22 replacement-value contents limit of$150,000 (the Policy).
23 8. InMarch 2013 Erica noticed that several gold spoons from one ofher sets were

•® 24 missing. She asker her caregiver, Alejandra, to bring her more pieces of silverware and
25 flatware from her collection. Most pieces were missing.

26 9. Over the years, Erica had been assisted by anumber of other caregivers, many of

27 whom were dishonest. Erica suddenly realized that her home had been steadily and stealthily

I™

<,'v<
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1 plundered bythese individuals.

2 10. With Alejandra's help, Erica began to take stock ofall the items in her apartment.

3 The two put together an inventory of all the missing things, which included clothing, jewelry,

4 artwork, antiques, heirlooms and a vast array ofcollectibles.

5 11. On March 15,2013, Erica contacted the Palm Springs Police Department, which

6 sent two officers to her home and made a police report.

7 12. Erica then contacted herFarmers agent, Nancy Breeden, who assisted Erica in

8 completing aproof-of-loss form and submitting it to Farmers. The claim amounted to

9 $145,000 in lost contents.

i 10 13. The missing items on the proofofloss included aspare pair ofprosthetic legs, a

L.LJ» 11 set ofhearing aids, canes, cameras, rare books, original paintings, cosmetics, clothing,

<7S 12 medicine and Erica'sweddingring.
Q ~; §
j gj I 13 14. Farmers sent aletter acknowledging the claim but never sent an adjuster to Erica's

l^Sl 14 residence to investigate.

7 C£ 1 15 15 On May 28,2013, Farmers dispatched a letter to Erica denying her claim. The

UJ jj s 16 letter said that Farmers' investigation had revealed that Erica failed to establish that any thefts
wj\\ 17 occurred and that she had provided insufficient evidence proving the thefts. (Exhibit A,

18 Denial Letter.)

19 16. Erica was forced to file this lawsuit to recover thebenefit she is owed under the

20 Policy.

21 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION:

22 BREACH OF THE DUTY OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING

17. In every insurance policy there exists an implied good-faith covenant that the

insurance company will not do anything to injure the right ofthe insured to receive the

benefit ofthe policy. Farmers breached its duty ofgood faith and fair dealing owed to Erica in

the following ways:

a) Unreasonably and without proper cause refusing to pay the benefit owed under the

23

24

25

k 26

27

28
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1 Policy;

2 b) Failing to diligently search for evidence to support Erica's claim and instead

3 searching only for ways to deny the claim;

4 c) Failing to conduct a reasonable claim investigation;

5 d) Failing to consider Erica's interests as much as its own in handling the claim.

6 18. Farmers furthermore committed institutional bad faith. Farmers' institutional bad

7 faith amounts to reprehensible conduct because the conduct is part ofarepeated pattern of

8 unfair practices and not an isolated occurrence. The pattern ofunfair practices constitutes a

9 conscious course ofwrongful conduct that is firmly grounded inthe established company

i 10 policy of Farmers.
>-

u. ul « ii 19 Farmers' institutional badfaith includes using itsclaim department to achieve a
g J S
< T I 12 certain number or percentage of claim denials per year in order to save money and increase
Quill
CD CD 2 13 profits.

£ < i 14 20. Farmers' conduct was undertaken by its managers or managing agents, who were
2 ^ 1 15 responsible for claims supervision and operations, communications and decisions. This
£ >. « 16 conduct was undertaken on behalfof Farmers, which had advance knowledge of the actions
0] £ I 17 and conduct of said individuals whose actions and conduct it ratified, authorized and

Li
18 approved.

19 21. As adirect and proximate result of Farmers' breach, Erica has suffered and will

20 continue to suffer damages. These damages include the withheld benefit of the Policy,

21 emotional and mentaldistress and other general and special damages.

22 22. As afurther proximate result of the aforementioned unreasonable conduct of

23 Farmers, Erica was compelled to retain legal counsel to obtain the benefit due under the

.0 24 Policy. Farmers therefore is liable to Erica for those attorney fees, witness fees and costs of
* 25 litigation reasonably necessary and incurred by her in order to obtain the Policy's benefit.

26 23. Farmers intended its conduct to cause injury toErica orengaged indespicable

27 conduct carried outwith awillful and conscious disregard ofErica's rights orsubjected Erica

28 to cruel and unjust hardship in conscious disregard of her rights. Alternatively, Farmers'

W

r" A
-4-
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C.')

1 conduct constituted an intentional misrepresentation, deceit orconcealment ofamaterial fact

2 known to Farmers with the intention ofdepriving Erica ofproperty, legal rights orofcausing

other injury. Farmers' conduct therefore constitutes malice, oppression or fraud under

4 California Civil Code §3294, entitling Erica topunitive damages in an amount appropriate to

5 punish and set an example ofFarmers and deter future similar conduct.

6 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION:

BREACH OF THECONTRACTUAL DUTYTO PAY A COVERED INSURANCE CLAIM

24. Erica refers to all preceding paragraphs and incorporates them as ifset forth in

full in this cause of action.

> 25. Erica suffered a loss when $145,000 worth ofherpersonal property was stolen
h^js 11
Cl H q from her home.
< y f 12P y I 26. The Policy insured the contents of Erica's home up to alimit of $150,000.
03 in ° 13, . t 27. Erica notified Farmers ofthe loss under the terms ofthe Policy.
fcS! u
n £ | 28. Farmersfailed to paythe claim.

Z Fi « 15
tt > 8 THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION: FINANCIAL ELDER ABUSE
y&- 16
(fj 2 l 17 29. Erica refers to all preceding paragraphs and incorporates them as if set forth in

LI
18 full in this cause of action.

19 30. Erica isandat all relevant times was an elder asdefined in theCalifornia Welfare

20 & Institutions Code.

21 31. At all relevant times, Farmers' claims personneland investigators were acting on

22 behalf ofFarmers oras authorized agents ofFarmers. The actions ofthese individuals were

23 authorized or ratified by Farmers and therefore can be attributed to Farmers as their disclosed

O 24 principal.

!"*•' 25 32. Under the Policy, Erica had the right to payment ofthe replacement value of the

26 itemsstolen from her home. Farmersdenied Erica's claimand thereby retained the money

27 that was rightfully owed to her.

3

r-j 28
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1 33. Farmers retained Erica's premiums and her claim payout, both ofwhich

2 constitute her personal property, for awrongful use, with the intent to defraud or by undue

3 influence. Farmers interviewed Erica and knew orshould have known that its bad-faith denial

4 was likely to be harmful to Erica, a92-year-old woman with no legs.

5 34. As adirect and proximate result ofthis financial elder abuse, Erica has suffered

6 and will continue tosuffer inthe future damages. Erica has sustained general damages in the

7 form ofemotional distress anddiscomfort, including shock, grief, humiliation,

8 embarrassment, disappointment, worry and anxiety.

9 35. As afurther proximate result ofthis financial abuse, Erica was compelled to retain

I 10 legal counsel and to institute litigation to recover the wrongfully retained benefit due under
>

f- uj g n the Policy. Erica therefore is entitled to recoup her attorney fees and legal costs.
Of *~' I
<to 12 36. Farmers intended for its conduct to cause injury to Erica. Alternatively, Farmers

CD CD I 13 engaged in despicable conduct carried out with awillful and conscious disregard of Erica's
• tit

t ^ I 14 rights or subjected plaintiff to cruel and unjust hardship in conscious disregard of her rights,
n CK | .
2^2 15 Alternatively, Farmers' conduct constituted an intentional misrepresentation, deceit or
jj £ • 16 concealment of amaterial fact known to Farmers with the intention of depriving Erica of

yjjl 17 property or legal rights. Farmers' conduct therefore constitutes malice, oppression or fraud
U 18 under California Civil Code section 3294, entitling Erica to punitive damages to punish and

19 set anexample ofFarmers and deter future similar conduct.

20 37. Farmers has an unusually high incidence and observes an unfair practice of

21 denying claims of elderly claimants like Erica. Farmers therefore is liable for treble damages

22 under California Civil Code section 3345.

23 PRAYER FOR RELIEF

24

25

26

27 1. The benefit due under the Policy, plus interest

to 28

Erica respectfully requests that this court enter judgment against each defendant. The

final judgment should set forth the following relief:
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1 2. General and special damages, including damages for emotional and mental distress

2 and prejudgment interest, for Farmers' breach ofthe duty ofgood faith and fair

3 dealing, in anamount to be determined at trial;

4 3. Upon a finding ofbad faith, attorney fees incurred, pursuant to Brandt v. Superior

5 Court (1985) 37 Cal.3d 813, in recovering thebenefit dueunder thePolicy;

6 4. Punitive damages for Farmers' oppressive, malicious or fraudulent breach ofthe

7 duty ofgood faith and fair dealing, in an amount to be determined at trial;

8 5. Trebledamages under Civil Codesection 3345;

9 6. Costs of suit incurred herein; and

7. Such other and further reliefas the court deems just and proper.i IU
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Dated: August 12,2013 SHERNOFF BIDART

llHMERRIA^mEYXLP

By:.
WILLIAM M. SHERNOFF

HOWARD S. SHERNOFF

Attorneys for Plaintiff

JURY DEMAND

Erica hereby demands ajury trial on all causes ofaction that can be heard by ajury.

Dated: August 12,2013 SHERNOFF BIDART
E^hMeRKIA MTLEY LLP

W^A
By:..

-7-

WILLIAM M. SHERNOFF

HOWARD S. SHERNOFF

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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FARMERS'

May 28, 2013

Erica Haines

HUE RAMON RD UNIT 1
PALM SPRINGS CA 92264

KB: Insured:

Claira Unit Number:
PolicyNumber:
Loss Date:

Location ofLoss:

Dear Ms. Haines:

AIM MAIL CENTER 46 mOE 91704

Send all rorrespon&ticeto:
Email: ckitnsdocucncnu@hpa.eorn
Nutionni D<xumcnt CcnfCf

RG. Box 268994

OklahomaCity, OK 7312<S-SS>94
Fax:(877)217-1389

Brica Haines

800 J. 120630-1-1

0917028663

11/20/2012
1111 E Ramon Rd #1, Palm Springs, CA

Thank you for your cooperation in the handling of this matter., We assure you it has received ouc careful
consideration.

This letter will serve to inform you that Fire Insurance Exchange has completed its evaluation of your claim.
You reported a theft ofpccsotial property from your residence occurring on the above loss date.

As we discussed on May 28, 2013, our investigation revealed you have failed to establish that any thefts
occurred. You claim that people have gained access to your home over the past 4-8 years and stolen yout
persooal property. You have provided no evidence to support acovered loss, specifically a theft, has occurred.
We also complete athurough investigation into your claim and could fine any evidence to help support the
losses)'occurred. As such, we are unable to provide coverage for your claim.

We refer you to the following language in your Townhouse and Condominium Owners Package Policy, 4th Ed,
as endorsed:

SECTION I - PROPERTY

Coverages

Coverage C - Personal Property

We cover persona! property owned or used by an insured while it is anywhere in the world. At yout request
after a loss we will also cover personal property;

b.

owned by others while the property is on the part of the residence premises occupied by
an insured. However, property oftenants not related to the insured is notcovered,

owned by aguest while the property is in any residence occupied by an insured.

$YVH3WV0



06/28/2013 10:25 176JU63320 AIM MAIL CjUTER 46 PAGE 02/04CjjWT!

c. owned by and in the physical custody ofa residence employee while in the service of
au insured anywhere in the world.

LOSSES INSURED

Coverage C - Personal Property

We insure for accidental direct physical loss Co property described in Coverage C, but only ifcaused by one or
more of the following perils:

1. File ot lightning.

2' Sri1!!;^FfU dT T ittduf" lT*? ^P0"? cw«|W ifi abuilding if thcloss is
cSlitL, ' • •' C' f °d 0t,,duS^ l?k$S the ditecc (QKC oFwind °f **a d***J* the buildingcausing an opening ,n a toof or wall and the rain, snow, sleet, sand or dust enters through this

This peril includes toss to watcrctoft and their trailers, furnishings, equipment and outboard motors
but only while inside a fully enclosed building.

3. Explosion,

4. Riot or civil commotion, including direct loss from looting,
5. Aircraft^

6. Vehicles,

1. Smoke.Jfloss js,sudden..and accidental,
8- Vandalism,

pro^r^ **'^ k8S **"*«* *"* akn0wn **•*»» -he° »is uMy that du>
Personal property placed in these locations for safekeeping is considered to be oh the residence
premies: banks trust or safe deposit company, public warehouse or an occupied dwelling not owned,

9.

i'.'v1

$YVH3VWa

occupied or rented to an insured.

This peril does not include loss caused by theft:
a- committed by any insured;

b* ?oX£~1A^ PT°D rCSUlrly reSi<,i°S °n ** insuf«d bc^n" However, theftcommitted by a residence employee is covered;

c in or to adwelling under construction or ofconstruction materials and supplies until diedwelling « completed and occupied; ^ppucs untu tne

d. from any part ofaresidence premises rented to others;

^rr/;tir;rw;sset•-*- -*fom h°mc**• -*»-b-
t ofwaeerctaft ,„d tlKit ^uip^n,, campm .od tMto, ^ from ^ ^.^^^
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Theft does not include property taken by someone who claims a right to such property under awritten
or oral agreement with any insured unless a court rulesthat a theft did occur.

10. Palling objects. This peril docs not include loss to .property contained in a building unless the roofot
an outside wall ofthe boildJQg is first damaged by aMing object. Damage to the felling object itself
isnotincluded. This;peril does not include loss caused by objects which fall as a result ofany loss
excluded under SECTION I - LOSSES NOT INSURED.

11. Weight ofice, snow or sleet which causes damage to property contained in a building.
12. Collapse ofa dwelling orany partofa dwelling, if the collapse itself was caused by a loss not excluded

under SECTION I - LOSSES NOT INSURED.

13. Sudden and accidental discharge, eruption or overflow ofwater from within aplumbing, heating or air
conditioning system, or .{torn within a househokl appliance.

This peril does not include loss ordamage;

a. to the system or appliance from which the water discharged, erupted or overflowed;
b. caused by or resulting from freezing;
c. • to personal property on the residence premises:

i. ifthe eownhouse does not shate acommon wall with another unit, and the sudden and
accidental discharge, eruption oroverflow occurs away from the townhouse residential
unit; or

ii. ifthe condominium or townhouse residential unit does share acommon wall with another
unit, and the sudden and accidental discharge, eruption oroverflow originates outside of
the building where that unit is located.

d. caused by sudden, and accidental discharge, eruption or overflow from roofgutters, downspouts,
- ^mp-pttm^s^um^poma wells, lesclrfidds,-seepage pits, septic• tanks* dtamftgcThaoncis-or

any other device used todrain water away from the residence premises;
e. caused by water or the presence ofwater over aperiod of time from any constant or repeating

gradual, intermittent orslow discharge, seepage, leakage, trickle, collection oroverflow ofwater
from aorsource, even if from the usage of any plumbing, heating or air conditioning system, or
from within ahousehold appliance, and whether known or unknown to any insured;

f. caused by areverse flow of water through any sewage, septic or drainage system, or adrain,
drain line or drainage channel, or asump orsump pump, orsimUt system designed to drain
or pump water away from the premises *hen the flow ofwater is in the opposite or reverse
direction from that which the system, drain line, channel, sump or pump was designed to drain
or pump. v

14. Sudden and accidental tearing apart, cracking, burning or bulging ofasteam, hot water or air
conditioning system, or appliance for heating water.

This peril does not include loss caused by or resulting from freezing.
15. Freezing ofaplumbing, heating, air conditioning system or household appliance.

" This peril does not include loss on die residence premises wfatfe the dwelling is unoccupied mkss you
nave used reasonable care to: .

^ a. maintain heat in the building, or

b. shut off the water supply and drain the system and appliance ofwater.
16. Sudden and accidental damage from artificially generated electrical current.

This peril does not include loss to atube, transistor or similar electronic component.t-J

G

$YVH3VW0
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Regrettably, Fire Insurance Exchange must deny your claim based on the facts referenced above and known „.
us at the present time. Your policy provides that after aloss, it is your duty to protect the insured property from
further damage. Please keep all receipts for emergency repairs or loss mitigation.

California law and regulations require that we provide you with written notice of any limitation period upon
which wc may rely to deny a claim.

Please refer to the CONDITIONS part of your policy, which states:

SECTION I - CONDITIONS

u>

12. SuitAgaimt Vs. We may not be sued unless there has been full compliance with all the terms of this
policy. Suit on or arising out of this policy must be brought within one year after the loss occurs.

In addition, we may deny aclaim based on the applicable California statute of limitations.

We are setting forth uiese provisions to assist you in complying with your obligations under your policy. You
should review your entire policy at this time so that you fully understand all of your rights and responsibilities,
lite above-quoted provisions are only aportion ofyour policy.

Please be advised that by the writing of this letter, Fire Insurance Exchange does not waive any of the tetms
•' " SnSTe^S*"i^S^ °lWhkb aCc «*«*stained and reserved. Fire Insuranceexchange expressly tetams atriir<Ulable tri^nScS n0w anJ hereafter. ' " -

If you, believe this matter hasteen wrongfully rejected or denied, in whole or in part, please contact me for
further clarification. You may also have the matter reviewed by the California Depa tment of Insure
Consult services and Market Conduct Branch, Consumer Services Division, 300 South Spr ng sZt k>«th
Tower, Los Angeles, CA 90013; Telephone number 800-927-HEI.P or 213-897-S92I

We would also like for you to be aware that Section 2695.4 of the California Code of Regulations requires that:

any LZncltlif*"^ T*•*" ^7^^^^^«""** *°* limi« <* -1-provisions ofany usance policy .ssued by that insurer that may apply to the claim presented by afirst party claimant"

l^se d7n 71^^^ "** **" °'*y0U haVC addkionftl facts ?<>« **» ** may have overlookedplease do not hesitate to contact rtic directly at (916)806-7529. overlooked,

~ Sincerely,

v Fire Insurance Exchange

t { Terri Holthaus
[2. General Adjuster
'-' (916)806-7529

W
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short title:Haines v. Fire Insurance Exchange, et al. CASE NUMBER

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM AND

STATEMENT OF LOCATION

(CERTIFICATE OF GROUNDS FOR ASSIGNMENT TO COURTHOUSE LOCATION)

This form is required pursuant to Local Rule 2.0 in all new civil case filings in the Los Angeles Superior Court.

Item I. Check the types of hearing and fill in the estimated length of hearing expected for this case:

JURY TRIAL? E3 YES CLASS ACTION? Q YES LIMITED CASE? DyES TIME ESTIMATED FOR TRIAL 5-7 D HOURS/ El DAYS

Item II. Indicate the correct district and courthouse location (4 steps - If you checked "Limited Case", skip to Item III, Pg. 4):

Step 1: After first completing the Civil Case Cover Sheet form, find the main Civil Case CoverSheet heading for your
case inthe left margin below, and, to the right inColumn A, the Civil Case Cover Sheet case typeyou selected.

Step 2: Check one Superior Court type ofaction in Column B below which bestdescribes the nature ofthis case.

Step 3: In Column C, circle the reason for the court location choice thatapplies to the type ofaction you have
checked. For any exception to the court location, see Local Rule 2.0.

Applicable Reasons for Choosing Courthouse Location (see Column C below)

1. Class actions must be filed in the Stanley Mosk Courthouse, central district.
2. May be filedin central (other county, or no bodily injury/propertydamage).
3. Location where cause of action arose.
4. Location where bodily injury, death or damage occurred.
5. Location where performance required or defendant resides.

6. Location of property or permanently garaged vehicle.
7, Location where petitioner resides.
8 Location wherein defendant/respondent functions wholly.
9. Location where one or more of the parties reside.

10. Location of Labor Commissioner Office

Step 4: Fill in the information requested on page 4 in Item III; complete Item IV. Sign the declaration.

o r-

< *-

Auto (22)

Uninsured Motorist (46)

Asbestos (04)

• A7100 Motor Vehicle - Personal Injury/Property Damage/Wrongful Oeath

O A7110 Personal Injury/PropertyDamage/Wrongful Death - Uninsured Motorist

O A6070 Asbestos Property Damage

D A7221 Asbestos - Personal Injury/Wrongful Death

1..2..4.

1..2..4.

<.•)
Product Liability (24) D A7260 Product Liability (not asbestos or toxic/environmental) 1,2..3., 4,8.

if.'

M

3

tg g

a.
0)
en

£

Medical Malpractice (45)

Other

Personal Injury
Property Damage
Wrongful Death

(23)

LACIV 109 (Rev. 03/11)

LASC Approved 03-04

• A7210 Medical Malpractice - Physicians S Surgeons

D A7240 Other Professional Health Care Malpractice

D A7250 Premises Liability (e.g., slip and fall)

D A7230 Intentional Bodily Injury/Property Damage/Wrongful Death (e.g.,
assault, vandalism, etc.)

D A7270 Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress

G A7220 Other Personal Injury/Property Damage/Wrongful Death

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM

AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION

1..4.

1..4.

1.,4.

1„4.

1,3.

1..4.

Local Rule 2.0

Page 1 of 4
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Business Tort (07)

Civil Rights (08)

Defamation (13)

Fraud (16)

Professional Negligence (25)

Other (35)

Wrongful Termination (36)

Other Employment(15)

Breach of Contract/ Warranty
(06)

(not insurance)

Collections (09)

Insurance Coverage (18)

Other Contract (37)

Eminent Domain/Inverse

Condemnation (14)

Wrongful Eviction (33)

Other Real Property (26)

Unlawful Oetalner-Commerciai
(31)

Unlawful Detainer-Residential

(32)

Unlawful Detainer-

Post-Foreclosure (34)

Unlawful Detainer-Drugs (38)

• A6029 Other Commercial/BusinessTort (not fraud/breach of contract)

Q A6005 CivilRights/Oiscrimination

O A6010 Defamation (slander/libel)

• A6013 Fraud (no contract)

• A6017 Legal Malpractice

O A6050 Other Professional Malpractice(not medical or legal)

D A6025 Other Non-Personal Injury/Property Damage tort

O A6037 Wrongful Termination

Q A6024 Other Employment Complaint Case

D A6109 Labor Commissioner Appeals

D A6004 Breach of Rental/LeaseContract (not unlawful detainer or wrongful
eviction)

• A6008 ContractA/Varranty Breach -Seller Plaintiff (nofraud/negligence)

D A6019 Negligent Breach ofContract/Warranty (no fraud)

D A6028 Other Breachof Contract/Warranty (not fraudor negligence)

D A6002 Collections Case-Seller Plaintiff

D A6012 Other Promissory Note/Collections Case

El A6015 Insurance Coverage (not complex)

D A6009 Contractual Fraud

O A6031 Tortious Interference

D A6027 Other ContractOispute(not breach/insurance/fraud/negligence)

D A7300 Eminent Domain/Condemnation Number of pareels_

• A6023 Wrongful Eviction Case

D A6018 Mortgage Foreclosure

D A6032 Quiet Title

O A6060 OtherReal Property (noteminentdomain, landlord/tenant, foreclosure)

D A6021 Unlawful Detainer-Commercial (not drugs or wrongful eviction)

D A6020 Unlawful Detainer-Residential (not drugs or wrongful eviction)

D A6020F Unlawful Detainer-Post-Foreclosure

• A6022 Unlawful Detainer-Orugs

irASffirableWaWs-sl

1.,3.

1., 2., 3.

1,2., 3.

1..2..3.

1..2..3.

1..2..3.

2.,3.

1..2..3.

1„2„3.

10.

2„5.

2., 5.

1..2..5.

1..2..5.

2., 5,6.

2., 5.

1..05..8

1.,2.,3.,6.

1.,2.,3.,5.

1.,2., 3., 8.

2., 6.

2., 6.

2., 6.

2., 6.

2„6.

2., 6.

2., 6.

2„6.
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Asset Forfeiture (05)

Petition re Arbitration (11)

Writof Mandate (02)

Other Judicial Review (39)

Antitrust/Trade Regulation (03)

Construction Defect (10)

Claims InvolvingMass Tort
(40)

Securities Litigation (28)

Toxic Tort

Environmental (30)

Insurance Coverage Claims
from Complex Case (41)

Enforcement

of Judgment (20)

RICO (27)

Other Complaints
(Not Specified Above) (42)

Partnership Corporation
Governance (21)

Other Petitions

(Not Specified Above)
(43)

a A6108 Asset Forfeiture Case

• A6115 Petition to Compel/Confirm/Vacate Arbitration

O A6151 Writ-Administrative Mandamus

D A6152 Writ-Mandamus on Limited Court Case Matter

Q A6153 Writ - Other Limited Court Case Review

P A6150 Other Writ/Judicial Review

D A6003 Antitrust/Trade Regulation

D A6007 Construction Defect

O A6006 Claims Involving Mass Tort

D A6035 Securities LitigationCase

D A6036 Toxic Tort/Environmental

• A6014 Insurance Coverage/Subrogation (complex case only)

D A6141 Sister State Judgment

O A6160 Abstract of Judgment

D A6107 Confession of Judgment (non-domestic relations)

D A6140 AdministrativeAgency Award (not unpaid taxes)

O A6114 Petition/Certificatefor Entry of Judgment on Unpaid Tax

Q A6112 Other Enforcement of Judgment Case

Q A6033 Racketeering (RICO) Case

D A6030 Declaratory Relief Only

O A6040 Injunctive ReliefOnly(not domestic/harassment)

D A6011 Other CommercialComplaintCase (non-tort/non-complex)

D A6000 Other Civil Complaint (non-tort/non-complex)

• A6113 Partnership and Corporate Governance Case

O A6121 Civil Harassment

D A6123 Workplace Harassment

D A6124 Elder/Dependent Adult Abuse Case

D A6190 Election Contest

O A6110 Petition for Change of Name

O A6170 Petition for Relief from Late Claim Law

D A6100 Other Civil Petition

!/••' LACIV 109(Rev. 03/11)

LASC Approved 03-04

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM

AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION

2,6.

2., 5.

2,8.

2.

2.

2„8.

1.2.8.

1.2., 3.

1,2,8.

1., 2,8.

1.,2.,3.,8.

1.,2.,5„8.

2., 9.

2., 6.

2,9.

2., 8.

2,8.

2., 8, 9.

1,2,8.

1.,2.,8.

2,8.

1,2.,8.

1..2..8.

2., 8.

2., 3.. 9.

2., 3., 9.

2„3.,9.

2.

2., 7.

2.,3, 4, 8.

2., 9.
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short title: Haines v. Fire Insurance Exchange, et al. CASE NUMBER

K-

Item III. Statement ofLocation: Enterthe address ofthe accident, party'sresidence or place ofbusiness, performance, orother
circumstance indicated in Item II., Step 3 on Page 1, as the proper reason for filing in the court location you selected.

REASON: Check the appropriate boxes for the numbers shown
under Column C for the type of action that you have selected for
this case.

D1. H2. D3. D4. D5. 06. D7. D8. D9. D10.

ADDRESS:

CTTY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

A S
Item IV. Declaration of Assignment Ideclare under penalty of perjuryunder the laws of the State of California that the foregoingis true

and correct and that the above-entitled matter is properly filed for assignment to the Stanley Mosk courthouse in the

Central District of the Superior Court of California, County ofLos Angeles [Code Civ. Proa, § 392 etseq., and Local
Rule 2.0, subds. (b), (c) and (d)|.

V/\^\, h/^vA/\
Dated: August 12, 2013

(SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY/FILING PARTY)

PLEASE HAVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS COMPLETED AND READY TO BE FILED IN ORDER TO PROPERLY
COMMENCE YOUR NEW COURT CASE:

1. Original Complaint or Petition.

2. If filing a Complaint, a completed Summons form for issuance by the Clerk.

3. Civil Case Cover Sheet, Judicial Council form CM-010.

4. Civil Case Cover Sheet Addendum and Statement of Location form, LACIV 109, LASC Approved 03-04 (Rev.
03/11).

5. Payment in full of the filing fee, unless fees have been waived.

6. A signed order appointing the Guardian ad Litem,Judicial Council form CIV-010, ifthe plaintiffor petitioner is a
minor under 18 years of age will be required by Court in order to issue a summons.

7. Additional copies of documents to be conformed by the Clerk. Copies of the cover sheet and this addendum
must be served along with the summons and complaint, or other initiating pleading in the case.

LACIV 109 (Rev. 03/11)

LASC Approved 03-04

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM

AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION

Local Rule 2.0

Page 4 of 4
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_ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY (Name, State Bar number, amiaddress}:
Howard S. Shemoff SBN: 263556

SHERNOFF BIDART ECHEVERRIA BENTLEY LLP

600 South Indian Hill Boulevard, Claremont, California 91711
TELEPHONE NO.: 909-621-4935 FAX NO.: 909-625-6915

attorney for (Name): Erica Haines
SUPERIOR COURT OFCAUFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

street address: 111 North Hill Street

mailingaooress: 111 North Hill Street

cityandzip cooe: Los Angeles, 90012
branch name: Stanley Mosk Courthouse on Hill St.

CASE NAME: Erica Haines v. Fire Insurance Exchange, et al.

CM-010
FOft COURT USE ONLY

FILED „ ^
Los Angeles Superior Court

AUG 13 2013

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET

[X3 Unlimited • Limited
(Amount (Amount
demanded demanded is

exceeds $25,000) $25,000 or less)

Complex Case Designation

I 1 Counter IZZD Joinder
Filed with first appearance by defendant

(Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.402)

CASE NUMBER:

BC518160
JUDGE:

DEPT:

Items 1-6 below must be completed (see instructions on page 2).
best describes this case:

Contract

I I Breach of contract/warranty (06)
CZU Rule 3.740 collections (09)
I \ Other collections (09)
X Insurance coverage (18)

CZI Other contract (37)
Real Property
I | Eminent domain/Inverse

condemnation (14)
I j Wrongful eviction (33)
I l Other real property (26)
Unlawful Detainer

I Commercial (31)
I I Residential (32)
• Drugs (38)
Judicial Review

L I Asset forfeiture (05)
I I Petition re: arbitration award (11)
[~~~l Writ of mandate (02)
I J Other judicial review (39)

1. Check one box below for the case type that
Auto Tort

HZ) Auto (22)
II Uninsured motorist (46)
Other PI/PD/WD(Personal Injury/Property
Damage/Wrongful Death) Tort

I I Asbestos (04)
I I Product liability (24)
I I Medical malpractice (45)
CD Other PI/PDAVD (23)
Non-PI/PD/WD (Other) Tort

Business tort/unfair business practice (07)
• Civil rights (08)
I I Defamation (13)
L~Z3 Fraud (16)
I I Intellectual property (19)
L_J Professional negligence (25)
• Othernon-PI/PD/WDtort(3S)
Employment

I I Wrongful termination (36)
I I Other employment (15)

2. This case I I is LXJ is not complex under rule 3.400 of theCalifornia Rules ofCourt. If thecase Is complex, mark the
factors requiring exceptional judicial management:

d. I ILarge number ofwitnesses
e. I ICoordination with related actions pending in oneormore courts

inothercounties, states, or countries, or ina federal court
f. I ISubstantial postjudgment judicial supervision

a. I I Large number ofseparately represented parties
b. I I Extensive motion practice raising difficult ornovel

issues that will be time-consuming to resolve

c. I I Substantial amount ofdocumentary evidence

Remedies sought (check all that apply): a.fXl monetary b.l Inonmonetary; declaratory or injunctive relief
Number of causes of action (specify):

This case LZZ1 is QD is not a class action suit.
If there are any known related cases, file and serve a notice ofrelated ca$. (You may usefcmCM-015.)

Date: August 12, 2013
Howard S. Shernoff

Provisionally Complex Civil Litigation
(Cal. Rules of Court, rules 3.400-3.403)

I I Antitrust/Trade regulation (03)
I I Construction defect (10)
LZD Mass tort (40)
I I Securities litigation (28)
I I Environmental/Toxic tort (30)
I I Insurance coverage claims arising from the

above listed provisionally complex case
types (41)

Enforcement of Judgment

I I Enforcement of judgment (20)
Miscellaneous Civil Complaint

• RICO (27)
I 1 Other complaint (not specified above) (42)
Miscellaneous Civil Petition

I I Partnership and corporate governance (21)
I I Other petition (not specified above) (43)

c. I Ipunitive

(TYPE OR PRINT NAME)

>a casE. ( you may use mm um-uih.)

(SIGNATURE OF PARTY OR ATTORNEYFOR PARTY)

NOTICE
• Plaintiff must file this cover sheet with the first paper filed in the action or proceeding (except small claims cases or cases filed

under the Probate Code, FamilyCode, or Welfare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.220.) Failure to file may result
in sanctions.

• File this cover sheet in addition to any cover sheet required by local court rule.
• If this case is complex under rule 3.400 et seq. of the California Rules of Court, you must serve a copy of this cover sheet on all

other parties to the action or proceeding.
« Unless this is a collections case under rule 3.740 or a complex case, this cover sheet willbe used for statistical purposes only.

Paseiot2

Form Adopted for Mandatory <Jse
Judicial Council of Calfomia
CM-010 (Rev. July 1,20071

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET Cal. Rules of Court, rules 2.30,3.224 3.400-3.403,3.740:
Cat. Standards of Judicial Administration, std. 3.10

ww*.courtirtfa.ca.gav
Westtaw Doc ft FOrni Bultctar-
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the case is complex.

Auto Tort

Auto (22)-Personal Injury/Property
DamageAVrongful Death

Uninsured Motorist (46) (if the
case involves an uninsured
motoristclaim subject to
arbitration, check this item
instead of Auto)

Other PI/PDAVD (Personal Injury/
Property Damage/Wrongful Death)
Tort

Asbestos (04)
Asbestos PropertyDamage
Asbestos Personal Injury/

Wrongful Oeaih
Product Liability (notasbestos or

toxic/environmental) (24)
Medcal Malpractice (45)

Medical Malpractice-
Physicians &Surgeons

Other Professional Health Care
Malpractice

Other PI/PDAVD (23)
Premises Liability (e.g.. slip

and fall)
Intentional Bodily Injury/PD/WD

(e.g., assault, vandalism)
Intentional Infliction of

Emotional Distress
Negligent Inflictionof

Emotional Distress
Other PI/POAVD

Non-PI/PDAVD (Other) Tort
Business Tort/Unfair Business

Practice (07)
Civil Rights (e.g., discrimination,

false arrest) (notcivil
harassment) (08)

Defamation (e.g., slander, libel)
(13)

Fraud (16)
Intellectual Property (19)
Professional Negligence (25)

Legal Malpractice
Other ProfessionalMalpractice

(notmedicalorlegal)
Other Non-PI/PDAVO Tort(35)

Employment
Wrongful Termination (36)
Other Employment (15)

CM-OIO (Rev.July 1,2007)

CASE TYPES AND EXAMPLES
Contract

BreachofContractAVarranty (06)
Breach of Rental/Lease

Contract (notunlawful detainer
or wrongfuleviction)

ContractAVarranty Breach-Seller
Plaintiff (not fraud ornegligence)

Negligent Breach of Contract/
Warranty

OtherBreach ofContractAVarranty
Collections (e.g., moneyowed,open

book accounts) (09)
Collection Case-Seller Plaintiff
Other Promissory Note/Collections

Case
Insurance Coverage (notprovisionally

complex) (18)
Auto Subrogation
Other Coverage

Other Contract (37)
Contractual Fraud
Other ContractDispute

Real Property
Eminent Domain/Inverse

Condemnation (14)
Wrongful Eviction (33)
OtherReal Property (e.g., quiet title) (26)

Writ of Possession of RealProperty
Mortgage Foreclosure
Quiet Title
Other Real Property (nor eminent
domain, landlord/tenant,or
foreclosure)

Unlawful Detainer
Commercial (31)
Residential (32)
Drugs (38) (itthe case involves illegal

drugs, check this item;otherwise,
report as Commercial orResidential)

Judicial Review
Asset Forfeiture(05)
PetitionRe: Arbitration Award (11)
Writof Mandate (02)

Writ-Administrative Mandamus
Writ-Mandamus on Limited Court

Case Matter
Writ-Other Limited Court Case

Review

Other Judicial Review(39)
Review of Health Officer Order
Notice of Appeal-Labor

Commissioner Appeals

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET

_ _. INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO COMPLETE THE COVER SHEET CM*°1°
JnmnZ^ %?£h"*-Im f** PaperS- J! you are filins a f,rst paper <for examP|e- acomplaint) in acivil case, you must
SS?^,?i £ S rU' f1 PTr' me fMCase Cover S^efcontained on page 1. This information will be used to comp*statists about the types and numbers of cases filed. You must complete items 1through 6on the sheet In item 1 you must check
XEXL* CMe?pe that.^st describes the case- lf me case fitS Wa9eneral and a™r* -P^lyS^KSS?To™E-ZIf*1 ,c,one;hlf "If C3Se h3S mUltip'eC3USeS 0f acton' check the *>* that best indic*tes ^primary cause of Son"
Ihir™££,'r£ Pet,nithe $heetl eXampleS 0f the Cases that belon9 under each case *<* in item 1a'* P™"** below Acover
£r2,£S ^SfnlyT y°Ur Lnitia' paper Fai,ure t0 file a^ sheet with the first Pa^iled in acivil case may subject apanjits counsel, orboth to sanctions under rules 2.30 and 3.220 ofthe California Rules of Court.
To Parties in Rule 3.740 Collections Cases. A"collections case" under rule 3.740 is defined as an action for recovery of money
£ nrltT,S°* Certam that iS notmfre than $25,000' exclusive of interest and attorne/s fees, arising from atransaction inwhich property, services or money was acquired on credit. Acollections case does not include an action seeking the following- (1) tort
SD*™I'J UPU"!^%«da™9es- 0) recovery of real property, (4) recovery of personal property, or (5) a prejudgment writ of
attachment. The .dentificarjon of a case as a rule 3.740 collections case on this form means that it will be exempt from the general
time-for-service requirements and case management rules, unless a defendant files a responsive pleading. Arule 3.740 collections
case will besubject to therequirements for service and obtaining a judgment in rule 3.740.
To Parties in Complex Cases. In complex cases only, parties must also use the Civil Case Cover Sheet to designate whether the
case is complex. If a plaintiff believes the case is complex under rule 3.400 of the California Rules of Court, this must be indicated bv
comp eting the appropriate boxes in items 1and 2. If a plaintiff designates a case ascomplex, the cover sheet must be served with the
cfmp!a,ntJonal1 Parties t0 the action- Adefendant may file and serve no later than the time of its first appearance a joinder in the
plaintiffs designation, acounter-designation that the case is not complex, or, if the plaintiff has made no designation, adesignation that

Provisionally Complex Civil Litigation (Cal.
Rules of Court Rules 3.400-3.403)

Antitrust/Trade Regulation (03)
Construction Defect(10)
ClaimsInvolving Mass Tort (40)
Securities Litigation (28)
Environmental/Toxic Tort (30)
Insurance Coverage Claims

(arising from provisionally complex
case type listedabove) (41)

Enforcement of Judgment
Enforcement of Judgment (20)

Abstract of Judgment (Out of
County)

Confession of Judgment (non-
domestic relations)

Sister State Judgment
Administrative AgencyAward

(not unpaidtaxes)
Petition/Certification of Enlry of

Judgment on Unpaid Taxes
Other Enforcementof Judgment

Case

Miscellaneous CivilComplaint
RICO (27)
Other Complaint (notspecified

above) (42)
Declaratory ReliefOnly
Injunctive ReliefOnly (non-

harassment)
Mechanics Lien
Other CommercialComplaint

Case (non-tort/non-complex)
Other Civil Complaint

(non-tort/non-complex)
Miscellaneous Civil Petition

Partnership and Corporate
Governance (21)

Other Petition (notspecified
above) (43)
Civil Harassment
Workplace Violence
Elder/Dependent Adult

Abuse
Election Contest
Petition for Name Change
Petition for Relief From Late

Claim

Other Civil Petition

Page tof S


